TU/e Library floor plan

- **Floor +1:** Library entrance/exit, information desk, self-service book lending, reading table
- **Floor 0:** Books subject areas R - T; journals; quick reference; lecture notes; theses; maps; XXL books; study and quick reference PCs.

**Floor 0**

**Books subject areas**

**R**
- Architectural sciences
- Civil engineering
- Construction management
- Architectural design

**S**
- Spatial planning
- Urban design
- Traffic
- Transportation

**T**
- Geography

![Library floor plan diagram](image)
Floor -1: Books subject areas B - Q and U - Z; Silence zone.

- C Mathematics
- F Mechanics. Heat transfer. Fluid mechanics
- G Physics. Nuclear engineering
- J Chemistry. Chemical engineering
- K Mechanical engineering
- L Electrical engineering
- M Astronomy. Meteorology. Earth sciences
- U Behavioural sciences. Social sciences. Education
- V Law. Politics. Economics
- W Industrial engineering. Management science
- Z Industrial design. Arts. Sports. Recreation